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THB GREATEST OIROUS EXHIBITION
Ever perfected oroonoslved. The top of the ladder of fame, Orershadowlne; pi

competitors. Challenging all rrralry in Equestrian or Gymnasts.

- GoiKsipti.e, On., Aug
Ed- - Democrat w m

Our little burg has been lately estab-
lished, the bmmdariM have not been
permanently settled, nor has application'
been nude for Its incorporation, but
trie names or prominent citizens nave
been mentioned far the office of May
or, Marsha), etc

The Hotel is a stupendous struoture,
covering about half sxuaere, the Mtoken
comprising all out doors. The dining
seem walls aro hung with evergreens
and fir poles, its ceiling is beautifully
frescoed with knot holm snd large sea-

son cracks in ths twelve inoh boards,
and ths sleeping apartments are divided
off into one large room furnished with
a substitute for bUok walnut. Ths
unmentionables of the bedsteads being
composed of hsxel poles, finely turned
snd polished (by nature.)

There sre mversl fine residences on
our Main Street.

Adjoining the Hotel is the residence
of E J. (Join, after whom this celebra
ted burg Is nsmsd. It is a fine white
edifice mark, No. 1 Dookiog, and his
kitchen embraces ths entire shadow of
a large fir tree.

Across Mala street rosy be tmn the
structure of Fogle, Hudson k Co., snd
from the upper story rosy be seen the
sign "Furnished Rooms to Let." The
lower story is a large hall, which is
need for public entertainments.

Our people wore visited last Fridsy
evening by a troupe known as the
"Link Combination' snd ws were
well pleased with lofty tumbling of
Link himself, and the rendering of
"Home Sweet Home1' by the Pilot and
the fine order kept by Hudson, the
master of ceremonies.

We have been visited by a mission
ary from foreign lands, who spoke to
us for our souls good and also assisted
our little colony by bringing with aha
some emigrants who settled among us.

J. J. Dorris, ths owner snd proprie- -
teroi our noici, lurnwoes vne oaas sue
market affords. He ia elm superin-
tending the repairs on the Sooth Fork
bridge on the road leading from Soto to
Albany. The work ia progressing finely,
end judging from appearances the re-

pairs wilt be substantial, and whoa
osmnlofod will be a good protection to
the foundation of mid bridge.

Go-DMT- K.

Brownsville, Or., Aug. 14, 1

Eds. Democrat :

Mrs. C. . Stanard ia visiting at
Philomath In Benton county.

R. IL Cosbow and family hsvs gone
to Upper Soda Springs to rusticate a
sou pie of weeks.

James Smith and family, and W. I
Cosbow, started this morning on their
return trip to their homes in the Oohooo

country,
Jas. Cosbow and his yooni wife also

left this morning for Washington
Territory, where they go to locate and
begin the battle of life. Soeoem attend
yon, "Jim my boy.

John Wilbur went to Albany Sun
day with one of John Wilson's

See the Great stud of Performing Horses, led by

The only Clresssisn trick horse under the canopy of HesTven, snd the haadeoin
that treads GNkFs green earth.

$10,000 in wold for His Equal.
TIkj mo mervelou performance on the face of the globe,

pre-emine- tihsnotnensl said only

DAN CASTE LLO,
The King of Transatlantic asanas, wlnnng
known, to imitate bltn la nesS aflS1lirs :
know lodged only living Clown will surely
solid fun.

The will make an outside
tetsgraph wire Wtt in

Afternoon at 2.

Popular Prices.
land en hie way home, just before reach-i-t
raff Brownsville; he upset the buggy

"All your own fault 4It you remain sick when you sen
tlmk lw.t. fcllt ll.- -t - -- M

Ths weakest woman, smallest child . and 1

sJeksst Invalid can use hep bitter with
satety and great good.

Old men tottering around from Rheu-
matism, kidney trouble or any weakness
will be almost new by using hop bitters,

My wife and daughter were made
healthy by the use of hop bitters sad I
seem mend them to my people. Metao-tli- st

C1 lergyman.
Aa any gooa doctor it Hop

On Mirth.
Malarial, ssver, ague and biliousnsss,

will leave every neighborhood as, soon as
hop bitters err!

My ioeihsr dtovo the paralysis and
nouralgusB otil of her system with hop
bltteasA-E-d, Oswego SuuT"

Keep the kjdaey--s healthy wlW hop
bitters and yen need not tsar sickness.

Ice water Is rendered harmless and
mom refreshing and reviving with hop
bitters In each draught.

The vigor of youth far the sged and In-

firm In hop bitters.

wjjrrsm.

Ws wsnt steak land, arate fkrma ud n
kinds of lands to sell to h migrants" t hat
areeonataaUy arriving here In sssroh ef
hesnas, We, have made arrangemenU iu
Portland end fan Francisco by which al
persons thai want to bug land In this part
of Oregon will be sent to us. Ifyou desire
your land sold soon and on good terms
call on or send or hlankoomraots forde-sorlpilo-na.

BuaxKAfcT Bans.,
Real Batata snd Loan Agents.

Albany Or

pasts,

New goods jnst received at Allan k Har- -

tin's, Albany. Or. Their atom is jammed fell
of new goods of all inscriptions, slso jammed
full of new customers. There is no use of
talking good goods sad low prises will win.
You havs got to giro ths people credit for
haviag good oommoa sens. They will bay
goods where they ean bey the best goods tor
the lesat money, that is the reason Allen 4
Msrtias trade is iocreeeitiK so faet Alien
startio pay the highest pries for produce of
all kinds.

One farm of 300 sessS very desirable.
One farm of ISA seres.
One tract of 169 seres of wild land.
Oae tract of SO

Om treat of 70
Oae tract of 135 acres, and other small

tracts. Will Mll to lots to snit purchasers.
Will trade for other property. Call at this

Te all who are suffering from the srrors
sad tadisssstams of youth, nervous weak,
eees, early decay, less of weekend, etc, I
will send s recipe that will care yen, FREE
OF CHARGE. This great remedy was dis
covered by a misstoasry in South America.
Send a self --addressed envelope to the Rev.
Josarn T. Isaun, Station I. New York
Ctry.

Quick, oooipiete onr, en annoying kidney,
bladder and arfnary diseases. $1.

ithTgre GERMAN

REMEDY

FOR PAIN

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia.

toletlos, Lumbago,

HUDA (3H, T00THACHX,

SMETMMT,
QPtjrev.awmT nana,

AaSsUettMr

F1FTT CUTS I MTTIE.
sola 071

A Vesster Ce.

aa. c.s.a.

Strayed, Lost or Stolen.
ROM THE UNDERSIGNED LIVINGF In Jeflfcrsou, one sorrel horse 15 hands

burn branded with figure 7 on left shoal- -
der and two 88 or double 8 on left stifle,
last seen by the owner about lOtb of June.
1888. A liberal- - reward will be riven to
the party furnishing information aa to his
whereabouts, or returning hlra to Jeffer-
son, Marion, Co., Oregon.

witms Masnraa.

NOTICE.
The following resolution was adopted by

the Board of Directors of the Albany Farm-
ers' Co-- on July 14th 1888, towit :

Resolved, by the Board of Di restore of
the Albany Farmers' Oe. thai we wHl
store grain for the year 1888; at the follow
ing rates, w neat ur ana ois inree asms
ner bushel, and the same to be delivered
aboan of boata, oars, wmgona or trucks,
when called for by paiuss owning the
same (good merchantable wheat) by pay-In- s;

warehouse charges.
Be It further resolved, that when rertlss

use tbeir own sacks to deliver grain in,the
grain will be held for storage only, and
whoa the oomnan v famish uacks to nartiea
to deliver grain in, it witi bo bald for
sacks and storage.

We fanner agree to pay the highest
market price for ail grain stored in said
Go's warehouses.

That we will pay aa much in cash for
wheat aa the millers in Albany including
the premium.

. . f. Btupsos, Pres.
Attest, D. MaasFixu), Sec

GREAT CURE I

RHEUrrnTIl
flBStS

KIONCY 8,UVEH
1 Sss aietm

wen evJefctr reUerea. ead la st
pkufbctly ounce.

USOOBOBI Bsssersavl
St- - Pi7aBbe tbywlLto.t m mrMWTiePWfcOo., Bu'eawvt,

The BrrSMur Gctdb is it--
.sued March and Sepk, each
I year: pages, 8jxll
inches, with over 3,30O
HInitrations a whole Die- -
lureeaHerv. Gives whole

sale prices direct to cannsmert on all goods
for personal or family use. Tells how
to order, and gives exact cost of every-

thing yon use, eat. drink, wear, or hare
fun with. These invaluable books con-

tain information gleaned from the mar-
kets of the world. We will mail a copy
Free to soy address upon receipt of the
postago--7 cents. Let us hear from you.

Keapectfully,
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO

Much bypocri 1 sniveling has been

indulged in aboat civil servi oe reform i

hat two of the uSSSC ISBPOBP nt eonsid- -
. . ...

orations conn same wnme whole

subject have be en tenem If orrlooked.
w I '

Much labor and It tidy have been ex

pended in getting up civil service rules
under which competitive examinations
for positions in the civil service are
conducted. The literary qualinoations
are scrupulously and pedsgogically
determined sad Inquired into.' But
the really great and most important
qualification, that of scrupulous hones

ty, seems to be entirely lost sight of.

The experience of the last tew years
discloses the fact that public faith and
official integrity are at a distressingly
low ebb, and as a necessary consequence,

peculation, defalcations, and official

corruption are as commonplace as mat
ter of course things.

No public officer will be a credit to
the State unless his integrity, Wee

Caesars wife, is above suspicion. It
matters not what care and labor may
be bestowed in getting complete and

thorough knowledge of the literary at
tainments of applicants for places in
the civil service, end the appointment
of those only who have fulU Utnraje

acquirements for the places' sought
after, yet if these applicants be not
honest and faithful in the discbarge of
public duties then indeed will such

public servants be a drawback and
detriment to the public service. True,
there is no certain way of determining
whether an applicant be honest or not,
but the number of those who gain ad-

mission into the public service and

prove unfaithful might he very materi-

ally lessened if severe end bitter pun-
ishment were more universally meted
oat to them. Hid press of the country
have a great duty to perform in educa-

ting the public mind up to a higher
standard of official integrity. The
defaulter and unfaithful public official

should be held up to public scorn and

public contempt.
Another matter much overlooked la

the great number of sine cure offices

created for the certain purpose of re
warding party hacks for dirty partisan
work. Hundreds of these offices are
of no earthly use to any one except to
him who fills it Hie incumbents draw
liberal salaries and perform no service.

Berets as great so opportunity for a

genuine reformation as can be (bund,
and yet the great reformers such aa

Eetoa, Curtis and others axe silent up--

this subject. Let us have all them
useless and corrupt appendages ef a cor

rupt Republican administration lopped
off sad the result will be bomnjile

civil service 'reform.

In all estimates an Presidents! prob.
abilities there Is a general sgree-me- ot

that the electoral vote of the
'solid sooth" will be east for the Dem-

ocratic candidate. Under the new

congressional apportionment the
Sooth will have 152 votes while the
remainder of the states will east 249
votes.201 be will necessary to a choice.
The Democrats therefore must got
49 votes. New York end Indiana
will make up the required number.
New York and Ohio would be suff-
icient. New York, New Jersey and
Connecticut with the sooth will elect.
From this it wid be seen that the
hi ckest of the fight will be in .New

York, New Jersey, Connecticut, In-

dians, Ohio, California and Nevada.
The election this fall together with
the proceedings of a Democratic con-

gress may materially modify the
above views.

A religious journal says that
''Green Clay Smith minister ofa
Baptist Church in Louisville Is talked
of as a prohibition candidate for Gov-

ernor against the whisky party bead-

ed by J. Proctor Kuott the regular
nominee of the Democratic party."
Why the Democratic party is any
more the whiskey party in Kentucky
than the Republican beaded by Mor-

row, is more than can be told by any
one except one of those blind pretend-
ers who never see the beam in tbeir
own eyes while attempting to pluck
the mote from their brother.! eyes.

The Philadelphia Times says that
when the two houses of the Pennsylva-
nia Legislature hold session it costs the

people about three thousand dollars an
hour, and that when there is no session
the cost is about three thousand dollars
a day for Legislators staying at home
and transacting tbeir private business.

The observation is added that "the peo
ple are about to strike at tbia double-distille- d

tomfoolery."-- If the Times is

right in its arithmetic, it is high time
fsr the people to strike, and strike with
sledge-hamm- er force; but the Penn-

sylvania Legislature has been "irregu-
lar for so many years, and reform has

been vainly promised so many times
that there is little to pin faith in.

Borne curious stories are told of the
unfinished messages as they read when

the striking operators left their seats.
One in New York read : " Aunt has

just died. In her will you are left."
And here the dazed relative had to

stay until the manager took the key
and finished the sentence.

C. E, Heath, of Chicopee, Mass, rode
down Mount Washington Saturday
morning from the Summit bouse to the
Glen house on a tricycle, distance of

eight miles, in 57 minutes. The pre-

vious record on a bicycle over the same

road was 1 hour and 35 minutes.

drowned herself last Sunday.
Hariman, the well-know- n nthlist has

arrived in London, to make arrange
meets for a soeislist congress. ,

A fresh collision oooursd between

troops and the populace at Ekaterenoa--

law. One hundred people were killed
m

Several big fires occurred last Sunday.

One at Vineyard Haven, Miss..
had a lorn of $90,000, ons at Atlanta,
Oe., lose $1,000,000, and at Medmrd,
Ont., a 80,000 firs occurred.

While a lineman, of the Western
Union Telegraph company waa up a
pole, repairing wires, at 9 a. m. Sunday,
three rills shots were fired at him, two
of which whistled close by bis head.

Mrs. Wm. O. Fargo, widow of the
president of the American Express do.,
was married in Buffalo to F. F. Fargo,
formerly city clerk. The second hus-

band is no relative of the other Fargo
family.

The socialists at Chicago held a pic
nic at Ogdan'a grove Monday , which
wm attended by folly 10,000 people.
There wm a parade and a display ofww
banners snd flags, but no speaking.

The German government will senuV I

scientific expedition to Egypt thiaapLj
to examine Into the nature and cause)
of cholera how prevailing there, and to
ascertain the best measures to prevent a

spread of the disease.

Forty coal cars of a train on the New

Jersey Central railway warn thrown
from the track st the Philipsborg, K.J
depot Sunday morning. Fourteen
were wrecked and the contents scatter-
ed atong the track for a distance of sev
eral hundred yards. The track is block-

ed.

It is said that the proposed railroad
from Red BlofT, Cel., to Oregon, via
Modoc county, ia only a paper road,
and that the California sad Oregon
land Company, which owns the lands
east of the mountains secured by the
Oregon Military Rood Company, is at
the bottom of the scheme.

The Paris correspondent of the Morn-

ing Post understands the attention of
the United State minister at London
hss been called to the fact that America
is furnishing China with arms snd am-

munition, which, it is belived, am des-

tined for Tonquio. The correspondent
adds that the American legation refus-
ed to answer a question in reaard to
the subject. -

A compromise having been effected
between the Southern PaciAo and the
California Southern railroad, the cross-

ing wm pet in Sunday afternoon, the
fcrst opposition track that ever crosses'
the Southern Pacific railroad A
large number of citixena warn present
and mads joyful demonstration.

D.O.Mills, formal presentation to the
oaptial commissioners for the state ff
California of a magnificent 'piece
statuary, representing Columbus at the
court of Queen Isabel Is, nine feet high,
which cost $35,000, hm been scoepted,
and will be placed in a few days ia the
rotunda of the oaptial, at Mills' ex-

pense.
A terrible rain and hail storm swept

through Iowa, near Council Bluffs,
Monday. It wm about two miles
wide, beating oorn and all growing
vegetation into the ground. It is re
garded as one of the most severe storms
that ever visited western Iowa. Several
lives aro reported as having been lost.

Wednesday evening John Fisher,
aged 18, was sailing with two young
ladies st Qaincy, Massachusetts, when
a gale of wind struck the sails, and the
boom swinging suddenly around, Fisher
and one of the ladies, named Winifred
Butler, were swept into the water.
Fisher wm immediately drow ned, snd
Miss Butler died soon after being
brought on shore.

Explorera recently discovered s cave
at the bam of Lookout Mountain,
Tenn. , the opening being at low-wa- ter

mark in the Tennessee river, three
miles from the city. Explorations
developed a wonderful cave of unknown
depth. At the extreme point a very
large lake was encountered, into which
a fall 150 feet hiah poured its water
with a noise of thunder. Other water--
fails and other interesting phenomena
were discovered.

A sheepherder, named Rutherford,
in Silver Peak district, White Pine
county, Cel., wm shot and killed last
week by Indiana, whom he and a man
called Doc. Clay undertook to drive off
a little patch ef ground they were cul-

tivating. Rutherford is thought to
have been innocent in accompanying
Clay. The Indiana threaten that they
will kill Clay. The neighbors My that
the violence wm unprovoked, and if
Clay is killed H will serve him right.

A Herald reporter asked Sullivan
"What are your plans now t" "Oh, I
shall remain here three months or so,
and make things lively , then I shall
probably make off to California with a
manager and make exhibitions." Later
be was waited on by delegates of the

I rtrikiD operators, and asked to be

umpire lor a baseball match between
the telegraphers and printers Thursday
afternoon, the proceeds to go to the
strikers' fund. Sullivan consented, ex
pressing bis admiration of the pluck of
the operators in holding out as they
did.

Horses for Sale.

The underalgned has 40 head of good
horses for sale. Call at bis residence near
Shedd,

52 James Sti msox.

'Mother Swaa'a Worm gprap."
Infallible, tastelecs, harmless, cathartic;

for feveruhuess, restlessness, worms, consti
atbn 25c,

might be written on the
dly of R-e-

I is curious that the Garfield Kepub--.Kr sassr am assw saw

loan, so powerful sad rampant less

than a year ago, should now be as dead
as their martyr Presidaat. The gentle
breath of patronage has blown them out
of existence.

It is curious that William K. Cband

ler, the chum oi James O. Blaine,
should be in President Authur's Cabin

et, with carts blanch to run the politioal
machinerv of the Administration after
his own fashion.

It Is curious that Blaine should hsvs
retired suddenly from politics to occu

py himself with writing a book.

It is curious to find Blains's personal

organ announcing by authority the

plumed knight's retirement from the
Presidents contest of 1884, and declar-

ing that "since President Authur gave
un the leadership of a faction he baa

a

ateadly grown and is very much stron

gar than he was.

It is curious to see Bosooe Conk ling
looking with disdain on politics and
with coldness on an adminstratian with
Chester k. Arthur it 'lead

It is curious to see Collector Robert
son, whom appointment to the Custom
house was made in insulting defiance of
the stalwarts, retaining his position
with the consent ana approval of the
same President Authur who did every

thing in his power to prevent tne ap
pointment.

It is curious to witness a reconstruc-

tion of the New York Republicans
machine under Johnny O'Brien, with
the editor of the Tribune aa his first
lieutenant.

How can them curiosities of politics
be explained 1 Is the answer to the con

undrum, Chester A. Arthur for 1884

It is said, says the San Francisco

Examiner, that Judge Fpraker, the
Republican candidate for Governor of
Ohio, declared in a recent public ad-

dress that "a man who talks about the
reserved rights of the States is one
whom no soldier can listen to."

e.

The reverse of this proposition might
be pot in this wsy : The man who ig-

nores or denim the reserved rights of
the States is too big a fool or to great
a fanatic to be intrusted with office.

The nation of which Judge Foraker
is such a zealous advocate has no real
oTiotence outside of the cwnoession of
the States. Tne Federal Government
does not exercise its power as a distinct

nationality, but aa a creation of the
States, which expressly declared that
the powers not conceded to the General
Government "am leserved to the States,
respectively, and to the people." This
being a Constitutional declaration, is
supposed to be accepted aa a self-evide- nt

proposition by sll citizens
except Republicans, who, like Judge
Foraker, have extremely advanced
ideas upon the question of Federal na-

tionality. It is not improbable, bow-eve- r,

that the Ohio candidate confused
the old State Rights doctrine of jhe Se
cessionists with the reserved tights' of
the States. There is a broad distinc-

tion between them. "State Rights,"
or ite logical corollary, Secession, was
settled by the war. The awotd declared

it to be an impracticable political
principle. But the reserved rights of
the States cannot be destroyed until
the Constitution is annulled. There
am, however, a great many Republi
cans and perhaps Judge Foraker is
me ef them who think that the

Republican party is much higher than
the Constitution. These people spell
nation with a big N and believe in
centralization of power and authority.
The logical drift of such opinions is to
monarchy, more or less absolute. Hap-

pily, however, the gteat body of the

people cling to the form of government
as the Constitution made it. They
declare for a strict construction of that
instrument and deny to President or
Congress the exercise of doubtful

powers. As long as the Democratic

party exists those who hold to them
views will hsve an exponent of their

principles ; and among the most con-

spicuous and cherished of them are the
reserved rights of the States.

Last Friday aa a party of young la-

dies and gentlemen were visiting the
falls on Swift creek, three miles above
the Lower house, they discovered the
body of K. H. Foster, an English artist
of some note, 40 years of age. Foster
waa financially embarrassed, and was
Indebted to the landlord of the Lower

house, who took his picture for security
he not being able. to liquidate his chum.

It is supposed tbst he went to a high
cliff above the falls, took . poison and
then precipitated himself over the edge
into the water below. He was last
seen alive two weeks ago last Mondsy.

Saturday evening, at about 7 o'clook,
the large warehouse at the depot, at
Forest Grove, belonging to Hon. A.

Hinman, waa discovered to be on tire.
The flames spread so fast that all efforts
to save any portion of the building
were useless. The building and ma-

chinery cost $3200, and were insured
in the Phmoix snd Heme for $2000.
Six cars belonging to the O. & C. &.
Ft. Co. were lying on the side-trac- k by
the warehouse snd were all burned. It
is thought' that the loss will include

only the wood work of the cars. The

origin of the 6 re is unknown. Mr.
Hinman informs your correspondent
that he will not rebuild this season.
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No true Araerleau will admit tht
an earthquake is as btf as a cyclone.

To turn informer aa Carey dl4 is

to be ahuated like Webb through the
whirlpool.

to boy guide books and avoid every
piece they recommend.

New HirnoshlrVa oorn crop, if It
be no better then the Senatorial crop,
will cocaUt of nubbins.

Satisfied with the improvement
made after the fatal crash, the potato
bogs have begou to cross the Brook

lyn bridge to New York.

What with the Ohio campaign and

earthquakes la Italy, there la consid
erable disturbance in this wicked
world of oars.

Doraey is vary mad because the
wicked Sun printed his confession of
how he peteoaded Indiana Democrats
w vwto tbti ivepuummn ocaet.

A London editor says Yaakee girls
look a man right In the face. Poor
man! They were looking to see if
there were any indications of ice

There is the syndicate age. And
the laeest is a syndicate, representing
tlOt.000.090. to boy Cuba from
Spain, Ii is probably a castle in
Spain.

The goose that laid the golden en
a thousand times a gooee that she

did not "hide her neat" and market her
own product. Moral: Never play into
the hands of others.

Colonel Morrow, the Republiciaa
candidate for Governor of Kentucky,
has a forlorn hope of carrying the State.
We may remark that the Colonel be
longs to that sanguine family who never

are, but always to be, blest

One would suppose it to be to the
a

interest of the voters to so and solicit
the best men to become candidates for
office. Bat it is the candidate who
solicits Therefore, the voters can not
well complaia if the candidate, after all
his work and expense, should feel that
his own interests come first. And the
candidate is net likely to be the best

man. The best man would me the
voter in Halifax before he would ask
for a vote.

The Democratic and Republican can
didates for Governor appeared in public,
arm in arm, at Columbus the other day.
This is one of the pleasing smenities of
politics, 'and there hi no telling what it
may lead to. Hoadly and Foraker may
become so devoted each to the other
thai before the dose of the campaign
each may insist on withdrawing so as
to give a clear field to the other, fbe
Prohibition candidate is understood te
ha "laying low" with the design of
running in when the affection of the
other candidates reaches its most em-

barrassing dimensions. ,

STOLES rOlSTEKM,

Confederate bonds are now selling
by the bale.

A cigar-make-r a grievances generally
end in smoke.

In the matter of sleep' it is often nip
and tuck between tired nature and beer.

Eastern papers are predicting an

early President campaign and a hot
one.

' Mr. Authur's extreme availability
makes him a very strong card with his

Prty.
A young man named Hans Harrison,

while crossing the Yen Buren street

bridge over the Chicago river Monday
afternoon, broke in upon ordinary eon
vernation by remarking, "I might as
well end st here," and plunged into the
river. Two hours preceding this, an
unknown man leaped from the Division

street bridge into the river. The bodies

of both men were recovered.

It is a Chiago scientist's prediction
that if pointed shoe remain in use hu-

man toes will eventually be obliterated

among civilized people. Such a result
would be a great blessing to persons
afflicted with corns. What a time we

would have in snapping our fingers st
the chiropodists.

There is nothing so taking m the
United States as emotion the hyster-
ical higb-traged- y kind of impulsive
frenzy that tears things to pieces. We

particularly make a specialty of it in

theatrical business, in swedes and in

murder. Lie without emotion is ss

dreary as a road organ's sense of fair

play.
The indictment against the Republi-

can party is briefly summarized as fol-

lows.
Tne Bon Shepherd Ring frauds in

the District of Columbia.

The ade-burgla- ry iniquity.
The whiskv frauds, reaching to the

White House.
The Fresdmen's Bank swindle

The Belknap impeachment.
The Robeson naval frauds.
The Sanborn frauds.

The Indian Bureau frauds.

The Pension Bureau frauds.

The Black Friday rascality.
The theft of the Presidency in 1876.

The Indiana bribery in 1880.

And the star-rout- e frauds.

ONCE MORE TO THE FRONT
MY FRIENDS. ONCE

MORE.
. .

$ ' s a
W-

4?

JUST RECEIVED TO-DA-Y :

New Dry Goods,
New Fancy Goods,

New Embroideries and Laces,
New Furnishing- - Goods,

New Boots and Shoes,

snd smashed things up pretty badly.
Hiss Mollis MeCally, who was in the
baggy with him made a most miners
lone escape in not getting hurt at all.
The principal damage was done to the
buggy, which bad the bed entirely tern
from the running gears and the top all

isahed op. The team ran with the
running gears and made for their stable,

btch being open, they ran into and
were captured.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Moyer returned
on Saturday from tbeir trip to the
Mountains, both much beneitted.

The smiling countenance of O. V.
Germbsk con Id be seen 00 our streets
yesterday.

Crops are turning ont much better
then was expected. Fields of grain
that have not bed enough rain on them
since they were sown, even to lay the
dust on ths around, are turning out
very rood avenue crons. Verilv. Or
egon Is acountry of wonders. ' Har-

vesting la now progressing finely.
Dick Stephens, living near this place,

died on yesterday.
Mrs. Edith Smith, Misses Libbie and

Sarah Kay and Miss Lena Oalbraith.
returned Sunday from a weeks sojourn
at Waterloo.

Ted Cosbow has closed his school.
and is now stopping in Cosbow k Soy
der's store.

Prof. J. B. Horner and lady have
again gone to Benton county.

Rev McFarlaad, of the M. . Church
south, preached Sunday and Monday
evenings in ths Methodist church.

Phad.

( Shmacir.

Saturday afternoon John Hendricks
of Heoster Hock, while out bunting in
that vicinity for grouse, accidentally
shot himself In the right foot severely
mutilating one of the toes. At the
time of the accident he was going
through some brush, and carried his
gun, afowllng-plece- , rn bis hand with
the muzzle pointing down. Ths ham
mer catching upon a limb, set the
charge which carried away one of his
toes. He came to the city on the same
afternoon, and took up his quarters at
the St Vlnoont's Hospital where his
wound was dressed. Fortunate as he
was in losiocr but a toe, the injury
proves a painful one, and fears are en-

tertained that erysipelas may super- -

by the

plaudits froos all nations, hi eonal
tno suDenor. ttaa eriatii tk
appear. Each presiding over three n

to tne top el iLe
HI lu., i iob u a: u

Evening at 8.

Popular Prices.

Men and Boys,

on application.

CASH
STORK

New Clothing-- for
New Blankets,White and Colored,

New Trunks and Valises,
New Hats and Caps,

New Cigars and Tobacco,
New notions and ideas,

New bargains for everybody.

SPECIAL FOR LADIES.

250 YDS. NEW SILKS AND SATINS, AT SEVENTY-FIV- E CTS., WORTH ONE

DOLLAR AND FIFTY 'JTS.

506 YDS. NEW SILKS AND SATINS AT 50 CTS., PER YARD, WORTH $1.00.

120 DOZ. LADIES COLLARS, AT 5 Ci NTS EACH, WORTH 10 CENTS.

20 DOZ. SILK HANDKERCHIEFS AT SO CTS. , .WORTH $1.50.
'
200 YDS. NUNS VEILING ALL WOO L AT 50 CTS. PER YARD, WORTH ONE

DOLLAR.

2000 DOZ. NEW BUTTONS AT 5 CEIiTS PER DOZ. W3RTN Ff 0 4 2 , TO 50

CTS.

1,500 DOZ. BUTTONS AT 10 CTS. PER DOZ. WORTH FROM 50 CENTS TO

ONE DOLLAR.

500 YDS. DRESS. PLAIDS, 15 YDS. FOR 0N DOLLAR, WORTH TWELVE

AND ONE-HAL- F CTS. PER YARD.

vene, and give to It a more serious ter- -

ml nation . Telegram .

t
Albany Itarlirl

Wheat 0 per bnhl,
Oats 50 " "
Beef on foot, 5 to6c.
Hay baled, 28025 per ton.

loose, 18 to 20,
Butter 20 to 25 eta per lb.

Hggs 80 cents per doz.
Potatoes 65o per bushel.
Pork 7 cts per lb.
VeaL 6c per lb.
Bacons hams, 14 to 16c.

shoulders, 10 to 120.

sides, IS to 15c.
Lard 16c per lb.
Fiour, 5.50 per bbl.
Chickens 4.50 per doz.
Sugar San Franolso G, 12c
Mid Feed-br-an, 14.00 par ton.
Dried Fruit sun dried apples, 6c.

" u yST olums.tSo.

Samples sent free

ONE
PRICE NOLANS
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